Electrorheological toners for electrophotography.
The electrorheological (ER) behavior of pigment suspensions dispersed in a nonaqueous solvent was examined for their application as liquid toners for electrophotography. In electric fields, particles can align into chains along the field vector by dielectric polarization forces and the suspensions undergo a rapid transition from Newtonian fluids to Bingham bodies. However, the migration and deposition of particles can take place by the electrophoretic effect, because charge control agents are added to liquid toners for fast development. The combined effects of dielectric polarization forces, electrophoretic forces, and hydrodynamic forces make rheological behavior very complicated. To simulate the ER behavior of liquid toners in reprographic processes, viscosity measurements were carried out in electrodes with a honeycomb pattern. Nonuniform electric fields enhance the dipole-dipole interactions between particles and give rise to a striking ER effect. Based on measurements in honeycomb pattern electrodes, new ER toners were developed which can reproduce images with high quality.